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Local 605 Representing – Cleveland, Cincinnati & Columbus, OH; Springfield, IL; Detroit, MI
President: Sonya Wagasky
Secretary/Treasurer: Thomas Sangrik

Local 1016 Representing – Indianapolis, IN; Louisville, KY; Helena, MT; Minneapolis, MN
Kansas City, MO; Fargo, ND
President: Ronda Crouch
Vice President: Peter Smith
Secretary/Treasurer: Sharon Harvey
Stewards: Luann Lieurance, Lorena Carlson, Kenneth Surmeier

Local 1208 Representing – Fresno, Los Angeles, San Diego, Santa Ana, CA; Phoenix, AZ; Las Vegas, NV; Salt Lake City, UT (Dist. Offices); San Francisco (Dist. & Regional Offices) Fresno & Santa Ana, CA (Servicing Centers)
President: (George) Niklas Gustafsson
Vice President: Greg Dixon
Secretary: Vacant
Treasurer: Theresa Pike
Steward – San Francisco DO: Vacant
Steward – Santa Ana DO & Santa Ana Svc. Ctr.: Vacant
Steward – Fresno Svc. Ctr.: Elodia Castro (retired)
Steward – Phoenix DO: Vacant
Steward - Fresno CLSC: Robert “Bob” Krum

Local 1627 Representing – Philadelphia (DO & RO) & Pittsburgh, PA
SBA Representative: Keith Lucas

Local 2144 - Representing – Madison & Milwaukee, WI
SBA Representative: Keith Lucas

Local 2532 Representing – Central Office; Washington, DC; Charleston & Clarksburg, WV; Richmond, VA; Chicago, IL
President: Keith Lucas
Executive Vice President: Sandra Wells
Vice President – Wash. DO: Derrick Brown
Vice President – Herndon Svc. Ct: Carlos Ortiz
Secretary: Vaunia Morrison
Chief Steward: Monica Nixon
Sergeant-at-Arms: Susan Rhodes
Treasurer: Salone Clary

**Local 2867 Representing – New Orleans, LA**
- President: Gail Brogan
- Vice President: Vacant
- Secretary/Treasurer: Vallery Brumfield

**Local 2951 Representing – San Juan, PR; US Virgin Islands**
- President: Jorge Betancourt
- Vice President: Ana Vera
- Secretary/Treasurer: Eva Candelario

**Local 2959 Representing – Little Rock, AR (DO & SC); Denver, CO (RO); Albuquerque, NM; Oklahoma City, OK; Corpus Christi, Dallas/Fort Worth (DO & RO); El Paso (SC), Harlingen & Lubbock, TX**
- President: Johnnie Green
- VP/Sergeant-at-Arms: Glen Bates
- Secretary: Annie Jones
- Treasurer: Eduardo Maglione
- Stewards: John Arriola, TeeJay Bailon, James Baker, Lori Bullock, Chuck Davis, Carl Sashke (retired), Alice Mora, Federico Reimers-Cuella, Carlos Ruvalcaba, Abraham Salazar, Misty Sheets, Elizabeth Soliz, Gilbert Soliz, Michael Taylor, Adriana Tremillo
- EEO: Beverly Smith (retired)

**Local 3134 Representing – New York City (DO, RO, Govt Conracting & SBIC), Albany, Elmikra, Hauppauge, Rochester, NY (BOs); Buffalo, & Syracuse, NY; Newark, NJ; Maine; Connecticut; Massachusetts; New Hampshire; Rhode Island; Vermont (Dos)**
- President: Elaine Powell-Belnavis
- Vice President: Claudia Yarborough
- Secretary: Vacant
- Treasurer: Robin Daniels
- Chief Steward: Martha Soffer (retired)

**Local 3196 Representing – Seattle, WA**
- President/Secretary: Shrely Mylott
- Treasurer/Steward: Vacant
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Local 3841 Representing - Columbia, SC; Birmingham, AL (SC); Miami & Tampa, FL; Atlanta, GA (DO & RO); Gulfport & Jackson, MS; Charlotte, NC; Nashville, TN

President – Columbia SC DO Brenda Wilson
Vice President – Birmingham LSC Antrunetta Robinson
Secretary – Nashville, TN DO Anna Marie Lloyd
Treasurer – Atlanta, GA DO Brian Murden
Chief Steward – Nashville, TN DO Kena Dixon
Steward – Atlanta, GA DO Margaret A. Johnson (retired) & Melanie Bryant
Steward – Birmingham, Al DLSC Scottye Bryant
Steward – Charlotte, NC DC Lisette Bailon & April M. Gonzalez

Local 2959 Representing - Arkansas, Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Little Rock (CLSC)

President Johnnie Green
Vice President/Steward Dallas (DO) Glen Bates (Veteran)
Steward – Arkansas (DO) Carol Silverstrom
Steward – (LRCLSC) Beverly J. Smith (Retired)
Public Relations Officer (LRCLSC) Deitra Neely
Steward - (LRCLSC) Misty Sheets (Veteran)
Steward - (LRCLSC) Karen Musick
Steward – Arkansas (DO) Cassondra Smith (Veteran)
Steward – Arkansas (DO) Charles Davis (Veteran)
Steward – Oklahoma City Vanessa Woodfork
Steward – Albuquerque, NM (DO) Sandra Duran-Poole
Steward - “ “ TeeJay Bailon (Veteran)
Steward - “ “ Ivan C. Corrales (Veteran)
Steward – El Paso (DLSC) Adriana Tremillo
Steward - “ “ Lori N. Bullock
Steward - “ “ James Baker (Veteran)
Steward - “ “ Abraham Salzer
Steward - “ “ Federico Reimers-Cuella
Steward - “ “ Johnathon Sanders (Veteran)
Steward – Lower Rio Grande Valley Gilbert Soliz
Steward – Corpus Christi (BO) Elizabeth Soliz
Advisor – (LRCLSC) Michael Taylor (Retired)
Steward/Treasurer – (LRCLSC) Eduardo Maglione
Steward/Secretary – Dallas (DO) Annie Jones
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